Interested in Aquaculture?
Join our training program to prepare yourself for a rewarding career!

Session Dates: April 4th through May 6th

This training will teach individuals skills needed to fulfill numerous positions within the Aquaculture industry. Participants will learn: Essential job skills, basic boating skills, shellfish biology, boating maintenance, boat tools, shellfish dealing and shipping skills, ServSafe Kitchen Manager certification and more!

- On-site job training
- Earn $9.60 an hour during the training
- Train side by side with potential employers
- Tools and materials provided
- No diploma required
- ServSafe Certification

***Transportation will be provided to and from On-Site training locations Only***

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!

The Education Exchange
33 North Rd, Building C-1
Peace Dale RI, 02879
Phone: 401-783-0293
Fax: 401-284-3365
Email: info@edexri.org